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RELATIONOF INCREASED WATER CONTENTAND DECREASED
AERATION TO ROOTDEVELOPMENTIN HYDROPHYTES
J.

E.

Weaver

and

W.

J.

Himmel

(with eleven figures)
The dependenceof root developmentof most plants upon aeration is
clearly shownby water-loggingthe soil. In a few days, the usual cultivated
plants turn yellow, show wilting, and may ultimately die. If the water is
kept well aerated, plants may survive though submergedfor weeks. Exclusion of oxygen from the roots of most plants interfereswith the respiration of the protoplasmof their cells. This results in the death of the cells
and consequentlythe roots fail to function as absorbersfor the plant (22).
The importanceof aeration in plant developmenthas long been recognized by plant physiologistsand a very large numberof investigationshave
been made. In 1921, Clements (7) summarizednearly 700 such papers
in his mongraph on "Aeration and Air-Content." The long-continued
work of Cannon has added much to an understandingof this subject and
his "Physiological Features of Roots" (5) includes the most extensive recent contributionto this problem. The importanceof aerationin the production of crops and the growth of forests has been emphasizedby the
extensiveresearchesof Howard (.18), Howard and Howard (16, 17), and
Hole (14) in India. A survey of the literature shows that, with rare exceptions,there is general agreementthat the aerationof the roots promotes
a better growth of tops. Most of the experimentswere carriedon in water
cultures,e.g., Hall, Brenchley and Underwood (12), Andrews and Beals
(1), and Bergman (3), and some in soil, such as those of Hunter (19),
Hole (14), Howard (15), and Knight (21). The responseof the plant in
most cases has been measuredby the developmentof tops and little account
has been taken, especiallyin soil cultures,of the organs directly affectedby
the increasedaeration. The work of Balls (2), Hunter (19), Hole (14),
and the Howards (16, 17) are amongoutstandingexceptions. Cannon (5)
measuredthe effect of inadequateaeration on root elongation and not on
the developmentof the root systemas a whole.
In devising a simple experiment for classes in plant physiology and
ecology to illustrate the effect of aerationupon root and root-hairdevelopment, Typha latifolia was employed (24). It was selectedbecauseit grows
naturally under a wide range of conditions,from water-loggedsoil to one
that has a sufficientlylow water content to be well aerated. Differencesin
root responseunder conditionsof poor and good aeration were so marked
69
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that three other characteristicand widely distributed swamp and swampmargin plants were also employedand an extensive study of their root behavior begun. The use of large containers furnished an opportunity to
determinethe normal nature and extent of the undergroundparts, a procedure which met with almost insurmountabledifficultieswhere the plants
grow naturally in soil covered with water.
Procedure
Rhizomesof Typha latifolia, Scirpus validus, and Spartina michauxiana
were dug in quantity on April 5, beforenew growthhad begun. They were
kept in a refrigeratorfor a period of 14 days before planting on April 19.
Phragmites communiswas taken from a swamp at this time and immediately transplanted. Growthwas just starting.
Four large galvanized iron containers,30 cm. square in cross section,
were used for each species. The following conditionsof soil moistureand
concomitantaerationwere maintained: (1) saturated,no free air; (2) alternately saturated and drained, aeration poor; (3) optimumwater content
for land plants, aerationgood; and (4) dry soil, aerationgood. The depth
of the containers necessary to accommodatemaximum root growth was
determinedby preliminaryexperiments;those for conditions1 and 4 were
60 cm. deep, the others 90 cm. A well screened,fertile, loam, potting soil
was used. It was mixed with one-thirdof its volume of sand. This mixture had a hygroscopic coefficientof 10 per cent, and a water holding
capacity (Hilgard method) of about 55 per cent.
In filling the saturatedcontainers,the soil was thoroughlysaturatedand
constantly stirred to permit the escape of air. After the soil had settled,
an excess of water was added to the containerso that a layer of clear water
2.5 to 5 cm. deep stood constantly above the soil. Losses by evaporation
were replacedevery two or three days by adding tap water from a sprinkler.
Six liters of water were daily poured on the gravel mulch of the drained
soil. The water slowly sank through the soil mass and disappearedfrom
the surface after 10 to 30 minutes. It slowly trickled through 2.5 cm. of
coarsegravel placed on the bottomand out through an opening on the side.
Here it was caught in a container and again used. This prevented loss
of nutrients or other substancesfrom the soil by leaching. Since there was
some loss by evaporation,fresh tap water was added from time to time as
needed. The third set of containers had soil of optimum water content
(25 per cent, based on dry weight) which was lightly tamped in filling.
The soil was coveredwith a fine gravel mulch, as was the case with all the
containersexcept the first lot. Only enough water was added to replace
that actually lost by transpirationand surface evaporation. The dry con-
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tainers were three-fourthsfilled with a dry soil which had only 12 per cent,
water content. This was but 2 per cent, in excess of the hygroscopiccoefficient. Above this was placed a 15-cm.layer of soil with a water content
of 25 per cent. Only enough water was added to the upper soil to insure
continuedgrowth.
Before planting, the rhizomeswere carefully selected and cut in such a
mannerthat they were quite uniform in size, numberof sprouts, etc. All
of the roots were cut close to the rhizomeand seven rhizomeswere planted
at depths of 3.75 to 7.5 cm. (varying with the species) in each container.

Fig. 1. Developmentof plants 17 days after transplanting the rhizomes. The sequence
from left to right is dry, saturated, moist, and drained soil.

All of the plants, except Phragrnites,rapidly developed. The growth
of the reed, althoughtransplantedwhen still young, was somewhatchecked
comparedwith the developmentof plants in the swamp (fig. 1). For the
sake of clarity each species will be separatelyconsidered.
Results
Typha latifolia
The developmentof the abovegroundparts of Typha, at the end of the
35 days they were permittedto grow, is shownin table I.
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TABLE I
Growth of Typha latifolia above ground with different moisture conditions

Maximum height, cm
Average numberof leaves
Average height of leaves, cm
Average width of leaves, mm
Total dry weight of tops, grams

111.0
8.4
46.8
13.0
16.2

|
|
!

106.0
8.1
42.3
12.4
19.9

86.0
7.6
33.0
9.5
12.2

;
\
;

66.0
7.0
27.5
9.4
7.2

An examinationof the table shows that in every way developmentdecreasedwith a decreasein water content. The dry weight is only an apparent exception,since in the wet culture only 5 plants grew,but there were
7 in each of the others,except the dry soil where one plant died. Here, as
among the other three species, the plants in the moist and dry soils had a
darkergreen color throughouttheir period of growth,due probably,to the
more favorable conditionsfor nitrificationand nitrogen fixation. In the
saturated and drained containersthe roots were readily freed from adhering soil particles and their dry weight was obtained. The dry weight of
tops and roots was in the ratio of 5.8 to 1 in the saturatedsoil and 5.6 to 1
in the drained.
Saturated culture. - The root systems were examined on May 23-25
when the plants were five weeksold. Thosein the saturatedsoil were very
shallow and consisted of two distinct parts, namely, soil roots and water
roots. All originatedfrom a basal node of the stem about 6 cm. below the
soil surface and none from the old rhizome. The rhizomesshriveledupon
the removalof accumulatedfood and in several cases they were decomposing, althoughthe soil was not sour. The soil roots, 64 in number on one
of the largest plants, pursued courses at all angles between the horizontal
and the perpendicularin such a manner as to more or less thoroughly
ramify a hemisphereof soil with a radius of 15 cm. Eleven of the longest extendedto 28 cm. depth.
Theseshining white rootswere 1.5 to 2 mm. in diameterand very turgid
and brittle, especiallythe distal 10 cm. Brancheswere entirely absent on
most of the roots or occurredonly very rarely. On others,slightly brownish in color and probablyolder, thread-likelaterals arose at the rate of 1 to
8 per cm. (rarely 14 on the best branchedparts). These were exceedingly
variable in their distribution,frequently long portions of the roots being
bare. Lateralswere 1 to 5 cm. (maximum10 cm.) long, and entirely unbranchedbut much more abundantlyfurnished with root hairs than the
main rootswherethey were relatively sparse.
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Fig. 2. Typha latifolia grown in soil covered with standing water, showing the sharp
differentiation between soil and water roots. Photograph taken with
root system under water in its natural position.

Approximatelyhalf of the root system (66 roots by actual count) consisted of water roots. These arose at a higher position on the node than
most of the soil roots. While some ran obliquelyupward, often at a 45°
angle, many grew vertically and then turned at right angles after leaving
the soil (fig. 2). Other roots ran horizontallyabout 8 cm. and then grew
abruptly upward. The portions in the soil were like those described,but
upon entering the water they greatly decreasedin diameterand branched
profusely, the distal part becomingextremely attenuated (figs. 3 and 4).
They beganto appearonly 5 days after the rhizomeswere planted and their
growthwas rapid, some reachinga length of 10 cm. in 3 days. By the expiration of 10-14 days all were greatly branchedwith laterals a centimeter
or less in length. New roots continuallyappearedand branchingincreased
throughout the period of growth. The older ones reached a maximum
length of 30 cm. but many of them were only aboutone-halfas long. When
mature, they were branchedto near the tips but there were no laterals of
the second order. The very fine primary laterals, which occurredat the
rate of 20 to 55 per cm., varied in length from 1.5 to 2.5 cm. and were en-
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Fig. 3. Water roots of Typha about two weeks after transplanting the rhizomes.

tirely free from root hairs. Thesefine water roots and their very abundant
branchesenormouslyincreasedthe absorbingsurface in the aeratedportion
of the culture. Aside from frequent renewal of the water, an abundance
of Ulothrix and Mougeotiaincreasedthe oxygen content. The former alga
was so abundantlyattached to the roots that it gave them a greenishhue.
Drained culture. - The root system in the drained soil was much
deeperseated althoughthe roots were most abundantand most branchedin
the surface 9 cm., which was the best aerated. Here they formed a dense

Fig. 4. Detail of water root of Typha. Note the attenuated tip and the profuse simple
branching.
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network. Roots were numerousto a depth of 30 cm. and some attained
depths of 40 to 47 cm. (fig. 5). The general distributionof the roots was
such as to occupy a more or less hemisphericalmass of soil. They were
rather clearly differentiatedinto three types as regards position, thickness,
and degree of branching.

Pig. 5. Typha grown in drained soil. The finer, horizontal roots are near the soil
surface.

One lot consistedof coarse,unbranchedor practicallyunbranchedroots
which, as a group, penetrateddeepest. Their diameterswere 1.5 to 2 mm.
throughout. A second lot was composedof roots with smaller diameters
(1-1.5 mm.), some of which penetrated as deeply, or at least nearly as
deeply, as the former. These branchedprofusely, often forming networks
of laterals at depths of 30-36 cm. where branches10 cm. long were found.
The branchinghabit was variable; on some, only the proximalportion was
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branched,on others,the distal part. On still othersthe presenceof branches
and especiallytheir density varied from place to place. The rate of branching was 6 to 25 laterals per cm. The branchesranged in length from less
than 1 cm. to a maximumof 10 cm., althoughmost of them did not exceed
3 cm. Nearly all of the primarylateralswere simple; a few were branched
to the first order, the branchesseldom exceeding 3 or 4 per lateral, and a
centimeterin length.

Fig. 6. Detail of one of the surface roots of Typha grown in drained soil.

A third type of root arose from the highest portion of the node at the
base of the stalks and thus above the other roots. They thus originatedat
a depth of about 7 cm. and no portion of the root extendeddeeperthan the
point of origin. In fact, a few at first extendedvertically upwardbut this
tendencywas not nearly so markedas in the case of water roots in the previous culture. Branchesof these fine roots (whichwere 0.5 to 1 mm.thick)
often occurredthroughout,but in general they were most abundant and
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longest on the distal one-thirdto one-half. Laterals were 7 to 10 per cm.
on the more thinly branched parts and 12 to 20 on those most thickly
branched. Thesethread-likerootswere shining white, and the longest were
more abundantlyfurnished with laterals than were any in the deeper soil.
Secondarybrancheswere few. The main root and all its brancheswere well
supplied with root hairs. These roots differedfrom the water type by .having longer, coarser,and more crinkly laterals with some sublateralsand an
abundanceof root hairs (fig. 6). The last was in striking contrast to the
water roots,which had none.
One of the larger plants had 56 of the deep, unbranchedtype, 33 of the
deeply penetrating branchedones, and 43 of the fine, surface type which
were most favorablysituated as regardsaeration.
Moist culture. - The root system in the moist, well aeratedsoil showed
no differentiationinto parts; all of the roots were 1 to 1.5 mm. in diameter
and about equally branched. There were no roots in the surface 7 cm. of
soil. Long horizontalones ran outward,sometimesto distancesof 30 cm.,
but never turned downward. Othersran outwardand downwardto depths

Fig. 7. Relative branchingof roots of Typha; A, in saturated soil; B, in wet but drained
soil; and C, in moist, well-aerated soil.

of 40 to 53 cm. All, except the shortest,were regularlybranchedexceptthe
rapidly growing,shiningwhite distal 8 cm., upon which lateralshad not had
time to develop. Branches occurredat the rate of about 8 per cm. and
varied in length from 1 to 2.5 cm. Secondarybrancheswere only 1 to 3
mm. long and occurredsparsely and only on the longest primary branches
(fig. 7).
Dry culture. - The root system was very much like that in the moist
soil but more abbreviated. Its extent was determinedby the depth of the
moist soil whichvaried from 16 cm. on one side of the containerto 35 on the
other. None occurredin the surface 9 cm. (fig. 8). The dwarfed plants
had fewer roots (27 and 51 respectivelyon two of the largest plants) than
in moist soil but they were much more densely branched,e.g. 10-35 laterals
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per cm.,the longerones having branchesof the secondorder. The branches
extendedquite to the root tips where, owing to dry soil, further elongation
was impossible. Wherethe tips had died, the roots gave rise to severallong
branches. In diameter,the main rootsmorenearly approachedthose of the
moist soil than the thick roots of the wet soil (i.e., they were mostly 1 mm.or
less). They were moreyellowishin color; root hairs were much moreabun-

Fig. 8. Boot system of Typha grown in dry soil. Short branches and root hairs are
extremely abundant.

dant than in the drainedsoil, and, judging from the holding of the soil particles when excavated,more abundantalso than in the moist culture. The
root branches pursued markedly devious courses, in striking contrast to
those in the wet and drained soils. One rhizomedied without producing
any growth,and anotherafter some of its roots were only 10 cm. long.
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Eesume.- A survey of the preceding data shows that decreasingaeration oh the one hand and decreasing water content on the other, has
a marked effect upon root habit. In moist soil, the root system was uniformly developedthroughout,spreadingdownwardand outwardbelow the
level of the rhizometo a depth of 40-53 cm. In dry soil a similarroot habit
was found, althoughthe numberof roots on the dwarfed plants was fewer
and root-hairdevelopmentwas more profuse and occurredto the root ends,
whosefurther elongationwas limited by the dry soil.
Where aerationwas somewhatdeficientin the alternatelysaturatedand
drainedsoil, the root systemwas somewhatshallowerand differentiatedinto
two distinct parts, one of these containingtwo types of roots. The surface
root system consistedof a network of long, fine, profusely branchedroots
abundantlysuppliedwith root hairs. This was confinedto the surface 9-cm.
layer of soil which was best aerated. The deeper part comprised both
coarseand fine main roots,the latter only being much branched.
Where plants were grown in standing water, about half of the root system grew upward and developedinto water roots. These were so fine and
their primarybranchesso abundantthat for their volumethey presenteda
large absorbingsurface for dissolved oxygen. They were destitute of root
hairs. Similar root developmenthas been observedin undrainedmarshes.
The soil roots penetratedless deeply (30 cm.) than in the drained soil but
were of the two types describedfor the latter. The chief differenceswere
fewer, finer, and shorter branchesthat were more irregularly distributed,
and a relativescarcity of root hairs.
SCIRPUS VALIDUS

Scirpus made a good growth even in the dry soil. Growthwas again,
with one exception, in direct proportion to water content as shown in
table II.
TABLE II
Growth

of Scirpus validus above ground with

„
for -growth-*
Condition
Total number of stems
Average height, cm
Average basal diameter, mm.
Dry weight of tops, grams

different

! Saturated
g0IL
j
|
j
I

47.0
87.9
8.1
39.6

moisture

conditions

Moist
gom

Dry
gom

Drained
S0IL

|

42.0
100.4
7.8
42.4

|
;
j
|

25.0
71.0
5.2
18.8

j
j

18.0
49.6
4.7
7.0

The panicles of the aerated (drained) culture were more abundantand
further developedthan those in the saturated soil. This accounts for the
greaterheight and also for the greater dry weight. No flowershad formed
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in either of the other cultures, the tips of about one-thirdof the plants in
eachbeing dead. The ratio of dry weight of tops to rootswas just the opposite of that of Typha, being 5.5 to 1 for the saturated soil and 7.4 to 1 in
the drained soil.
Saturated culture. - At the time of root excavation,on May 29, the
water-loggedsoil of the wet containerhad a distinctly sour odor. About

Pig. 9. Root development of Scirpus validus in water-logged soil covered with 5 cm.
of standing water. The general root depth is about 38 cm.

half of the originalrhizomeswere still firm,the rest had decayed. The root
system consistedof a glisteningwhite mass of long fibrousrootsthat rather
fully ramifiedthe soil (fig. 9). All of these originated from the bases of
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the new shoots or from new rhizomesand none from the old ones except
from the part directly belowthe shoot. Eoots were abundantto a depth of
38 cm. and a maximumdepth of 46 cm. was attained. As in the case of the
cattails,the horizontaland obliquelyascendingroots of the surface soil were
much finer and very much more branched than the deeper ones. While
most of these originatedfrom the upper portionsof the nodes,the rootswere
not sufficientlydistinct to separateinto groups as in the cattails. Although
a few water roots 4 to 5 cm. long were formed, a week after transplanting,
this portion of the root system failed to develop. The networkof fine surface rootswith extremelyfine laterals occurringat the rate of 3-14 per cm.,
developedonly in the surface 2 or 3 cm. of soil. The coarser,deeper roots,
1 mm. or less in diameter,were usually sparingly branchedfor i to f of
their length. The branches were simple and rarely exceeded a cm. in
length. The laterals varied from 1 to 9 per cm. and in general they decreasedwith depth. While the main roots throughoutthe containerwere
sparingly furnishedwith root hairs, most of the brancheshad none.
Drained culture. - All of the rhizomesin the drained, unsoured soil
remainedfirm and undecayed. As in the saturatedsoil, new rhizomeshad
made considerablegrowth, some a maximumof 7 cm. The root habit differed from the precedingin the following respects: the surface portionwas
very poorly developed,the deeper roots pursued a less devious course,and
the depth of penetrationwas greater (Hig.10). Although some roots extended abovetheir point of origin at the base of the shoot or rhizome,they
were mostly short (10 cm. or less) and much less abundantthan in the saturated soil. In fact, the surface 5 cm. of soil at a little distance from the
base of the plant was only sparselythreadedwith these fine roots.
In the deeper soil, the general root mass extendedto 50 cm., roots were
numerousat 55 cm. and a maximumdepth of 59 cm. was attained. The
younger roots usually reachedlengths of 15 to 20 cm. before branchingbegan and they possessedfew or no root hairs. The older roots were usually
branchedthroughouttheir proximal half and not infrequently almost to
their tips. The brancheswere more numerouson the older roots, the number and length of branchesbeing practicallythe same as that recordedfor
the saturatedsoil.
Moist culture. - The root systemin the moist soil was muchdeeperthan
under either of the precedingconditions. Roots were very numerousat 64
cm. depth and a maximumdepth of 71 cm. was attained. They originated
only from the portionof the rhizomeadjacentto the growingshoot,or from
the base of the shoot. The soil below the level of the rhizomeswas filled
with a mass of roots, althoughthey were not so abundantas in the drained
soil. In general, their course was rather directly downward. Many main
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roots in the upper soil were 10 cm. or less in length and the tips were dead.
Short laterals, rarely exceeding 9 cm. in length, occurredregularly at the
rate of 9-14 per cm. throughoutthe length of the main roots, except on the
youngest 5-10 cm. of the root-ends. It appearedthat the extremely abun-

Fig. 10. Boot system of Scirpus in drained soil (depth about 55 cm.). The development of a surface root system is much less marked than in figure 9.

dant rootswere functioningthroughouttheir entire course. Both the main
roots and their brancheswere thickly coveredwith long root hairs. Portions of all of the old rhizomesshowed decay and some were completely
rotted.
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Dry culture. - The root systems in the dry soil were very much abbreviated as were also the tops. Roots were not only shorter but also fewer
per plant, although more abundantin proportionto tops than in the wet
soil. Insufficientwater was clearly the limiting factor to growthsince there
was an abundantsupply of food in the fairly well preservedrhizomes. As
in the moist culture, there were many roots that extended horizontallyor
obliquelydownwardinto the shallowersoil but in no case were they found
approachingthe soil surface. The generaldirectionof root growthwas vertically downwardor obliquely outward and then downward. The general
level of root penetrationwas 30 cm., a few penetrating10 cm. deeper. The
older, deeper roots were profusely branchedthroughoutbut scarcely more
so than in the moist container. Moreover,the brancheswere shorter,averaging only 3 mm. Since the main roots had ceased elongating, branches
occurredto within 3 or 4 cm. of the tip. Although none of the primary
laterals were rebranched,both they and the main roots were more densely
clothed with root hairs than were those in the moist soil. Moreover,both
branchesand root hairs extended quite to the root tips. Hence, as shown
in figure 11, the soil was held tenaciously.
Resume.- A comparisonof the root behaviorunder the different environmentsshows,as in Typlia, that under conditionsof poor aerationthere
is a developmentof a fine, much branchednetworkof surface roots and a
consequentdecreasein depth of penetration. The bulrushseemsto emphasize the surface absorbingsystem somewhatless than the cattail. No water
root system was formed and the surface system was less extensive, being
confinedto the first 3 cm. of soil. Moreover,in the drainedsoil it was very
poorly developed. Here the deeper roots were straighter and penetrated
about12 cm. farther. Under both conditionsbranchingwas sparseand root
hair developmentpoor. In both the well aerated moist and dry soils, the
surface root system failed to develop. Roots were 14 cm. deeper in the
moist soil than in the drained,branchingwas quite profuse, and root hairs
were abundantthroughout. Relative to size of tops, the dry soil had the
most roots. Their limited extent was compensatedin part by the profuse
developmentof short branchesto the tips and by the very markeddevelopment of root hairs.
Phragmites communis
Phragmitesmade the poorestgrowth of all four species,a fact undoubtedly due to its being transplantedafter growthbegan. The tops decreased
in averageheight from 101 cm. in the saturatedsoil to 8 cm. in the dry soil
where very little growth occurred. Total leaf production ranged in the
same sequencefrom 61 leaves to only 4, notwithstandingthe fact that the
dry culture had the largest number of stems. Leaf area ranged likewise
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from 1,118 to 20 square cm., that of the drained soil exceeding the saturated. The dry weight of tops of the drainedsoil was also somewhatgreater.
The ratio of tops to roots was less in the drainedthan in the saturatedsoil.
Saturated culture. - When the containerwas openedfor root study on
June 3 it was found that the soil had a distinctly sour odor but none of the
rhizomeswere decayed. The root system was composedof two distinct
parts, a very much branchedsurface system and a portion that would ultimately penetratedeeply. The roots of the latter generally originatedfrom

Fig. 11. Main roots of Scirpus grown in dry soil. Branches and root hairs occur
to the root-tips.

the base of the rhizomebranches,those of the former on the higher nodes
of the shoot. Because of the repeatedbranchingof the rhizomesat different levels, horizontal roots often originated more deeply than those that
penetratedmore or less vertically.
Some of the roots of the surface system arose as deep as 14 cm. and the
surface soil was filled to its contact with the water with a mass of shining
white rootlets. All were a mm. or less in thicknessand none exceeded28
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cm. in length. While the younger ones often had unbranchedends several
centimeterslong, the older ones were profusely branchednearly to their
tips. The brancheswere so very numerous(30 to 85 per cm., althoughonly
0.5 to 10 cm. long and poorly rebranched)that the total surface for the
absorptionof water and oxygen was greatly increased.
The deeper roots had twice the diameterof the shallowones. They extended to a depth of 21 cm. Only a few primary branchesoccurredand
they were on the oldest part. Both main roots and branchesof the entire
root systemwere destitute of root hairs, except on a relativelysmall portion
of the older ones.
Drained culture. - The soil in this containerwas also sour but none of
the rhizomeswere decayed. "Withone exception,the depth of penetration
was the same as before, but the following differenceswere plainly evident.
The surface root system, although well developed,was not nearly so pronounced as in the saturatedsoil. Primary laterals on the entire root system were finer, longer, more numerouson the deeper parts, and more profusely branched,but rarely to the secondorder. Root hairs were abundant
throughoutthe soil mass1on both the main roots and practically all of the
branches.
Moist culture. - The root system had made a poor growth in this container as had also the tops. Two rhizomeshad died, one had not developed,
and anotherhad developedthree short aerial shootsbut no roots. The horizontal, surface root system consistedof wire-like,profusely branchedroots,
some occurringat a depth of 15 cm. That they were young was indicated
not only by the absenceof branchesnear the root-endsbut also by the fact
that approximatelyhalf of their laterals were simple. Moreover,they were
not abundant. Of the few rootsthat penetrateddownward,all but two were
less than 16 cm. in length; the longest extended 34 to 37 cm. Root hairs
were abundantthroughout.
Dry culture. - The poor growth showed that even the surface soil in
this containerwas too dry for much development. Two rhizomeshad decayed, three had developedshort, erect stems but no roots, one had rooted
and died. The othershad from 3 to 6 roots each that varied from 1 to 20
cm. in length, but they were mostlyless than 10 cm. The two types of roots
were in evidencebut neither was as well developedas in the precedingcontainer.
Resume.- In the saturatedsoil, Phragmitesdevelopeda networkof fine,
extremelywell branchedroots which filled the surface 10 cm. to its contact
with the water. The coarser,more or less vertically penetrating roots extended to about twice this depth and branchedbut little. There were no
root hairs except on a small portion of the oldest roots. In the better
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aerated,drainedsoil the root habit differedonly in a less pronounceddevelopmentof the surface root system and in the fact that root hairs were abundant on practically all of the main roots and their branches. In well
aerated,moist soil the surface root system was representedby only a few
horizontalroots, some of those of the deeper portion reachingnearly twice
the depth attained in the poorly aerated culture. Few roots grew in the
dry soil.
Spartina michauxiana
Spartina made a rapid growth,the plants in the saturatedand drained
culturesboth reachingan averageheight of 75 cm., in comparisonto 55 and
35 respectively for the drier soils. Dry weight of tops again decreased
directly in the sequenceof decreasingwater content of soil except that the
moist soil producedslightly more dry matter than the drained. The toproot ratios of the saturated and drained soils were 8.2 to 1 and 5.6 to 1
respectively.
Saturated culture. - The root system was more or less differentiated
into a shallowerand a deeper portion. The former consisted of a large
numberof fine, profusely branched,horizontallyplaced roots, some 20 cm.
in length, that ramifiedthroughoutthe shallowersoil extending to its surface. Many of these ended without turning downward. They were
branchedabundantlywith long laterals but root hairs were very sparse.
The deeperportionof the root systemwas chiefly composedof numerous
coarse roots nearly 2 mm. thick that extended vertically downwardor ran
obliquely downwardwith little change in the direction of their course.
Many ended at 28 cm. depth, a few extended5 to 10 cm. deeper. Some of
the shining white younger roots were only 10 cm. long, and entirely unbranchedbut sparselyclothedwith root hairs. The last 10 cm. of the older
roots was likewise frequently free from branches. Otherwise branching
occurredat the rate of 9-16 laterals throughout. These varied in length
from 1 to 10 cm. Root hairs were sparse and found on only relatively few
branches. Short secondarybranchesoccurredonly on the longer laterals.
Another lot of the deeper roots was much finer and could not be distinguished except by position from the fine surface roots. They were evidently older than those just described. All were abundantlyclothed with
fine laterals,usually 0.5 to 3 cm. in length. Only the longer ones were rebranchedand root hairs were sparse. Many new rhizomeshad originated
from the base of the clumps,but none exceeded7 cm. in length.
Drained culture. - The developmentof the rhizomesand generalextent
of the root system were very similar to those of the saturatedsoil, general
root extent being only 5 cm. deeper. The surface portionof the root system
was the sameas in the previousculturebut in neitherwere the roots densely
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mattedas in TypJiaand Scirpus. Not only was the rate of branchingsomewhat increasedbut also the primary branchesaveragedtwice as long and
fairly extensive laterals occurredeven on the shorter rootlets. The roots
were branchedmore nearly to their tips. Moreover,root hairs were much
more abundantthan in the saturated soil. Thus, the effects of increased
aerationwere clearly apparent.
Moist culture. - Quite in contrastto the abbreviatedroot system of the
wet soil, 90 per cent, of the roots extendedto the bottom of the container,
thus having a length of nearly 90 cm. Moreover,none were found in the
surfacesoil, all penetratingverticallyor obliquelydownward. Many of the
coarse,rapidly growingrootswere 2 mm.thick and the distal 15-25 cm. were
unbranched. There was a decreasein, thicknessto approximately0.5 mm.
on older roots, and an increase in the degree of branching,long branches
occurringclose to the root-ends. Lateralsoccurredat the rate of 6-14 per
cm.; branchesexceeding10 cm. in length were not abundantand most were
shorter. The longest laterals (20-30 cm.) were found in the last 20 cm. of
soil. Secondarylateralswere commonand root hairs abundantthroughout.
Where the roots entered the coarse gravel at the bottom of the container,
their diameterwas doubledand the brancheswere much coarser.
Dry culture. - The roots had penetrated quite beyond the 20 cm. of
moist soil and throughthe dry soil to the bottomof the containerat 58 cm.
In one case this was true of 14 roots from a single rhizome. In many cases
they extended5-14 cm. along the bottomof the containerand gave off great
clusters of long branchesvery nearly to their tips.
The roots were distinctly smallerin diameterthan those in the wet soil,
none exceedinga mm. and somewere only J as large. This was in striking
contrastto the thick, rapidly growing roots of the moist soil.
All of the numerouscoarseroots ran either vertically or obliquelydownward so that there were none in the surface 6 cm. of soil. Branchingwas
very similar on all of the roots, being uniform and profuse throughoutthe
soil mass. It wTassomewhatmore profuse than in the moist culture, and
many branches,especially near the root-ends,were longer. Branches occurredat the rate of 9 to 22 lateralsper cm. on both main rootsand primary
laterals. The primary laterals usually extended out horizontally2-4 cm.,
althoughmany, especiallynear the root-ends,were longer. Branchesof the
third orderwere not infrequent,all of the smallerbranchesbeing very fine.
EesUme.- Spartina reached the same height in saturated and drained
soils. Decreasein dry weight of tops accompanieddecreasein water content, except that in the moist soil dry weight was slightly greater than in
the drained.
The grass respondedto poor aerationby the developmentof numerous
fine, long, well branchedhorizontalroots extendingto the soil surface. This
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part of the root system was less poorly developedthan in either Typha or
Scirpus. The deeper portion of the root system was only slightly more extensive in the drainedsoil, but here it was furnishedwith more and longer
branches. Root hairs were sparse in water-loggedsoil but more abundant
in the drained.
No surface aerating roots developedunder good aeration in moist soil,
but the othersgrew to almostthree times the depth attained in the intermittently water-loggedsoil. Brancheswere morenumerousand root hairs very
abundant throughout. Roots and branches in the coarse, well aerated
gravel,were of much greater diameter. In the drier culture the roots penetrated soil of only 2 per cent, available water content, their extent being
limited by the size of the container. Branchingwas most profuse here and
the numberof branchordersgreatest. Roothairs were muchmoreabundant
also than in the moist soil.
Discussion
Of the four ispeciesinvestigated, three are characteristicof the reedswamp stage of the hydrosere,all being very widely distributed. Scirpus
growsin the deepestwater, sometimesin excessof 6 feet, and Typha in shallower places. Phragmitesusually occupieswet areas which are submerged
at least for a part of the growing season,while Spartina representsa very
late stage of the hydrosereand forms a transitionbetweenswampplants and
more mesophytic vegetation. Owing to changes in water level resulting
from drought,flooding,and other causes,the abovesequenceis not absolute
and relicts of cattails and bulrush often occur intermixed with the reedIn fact, the great extremesof water and air content enduredby the plants,
once they are thoroughlyestablished,are indeed remarkable. Spartina, in
these experimentsfor example,flourishedin water-loggedsoil and also, after
growth was started, made a fair developmentin soil with only 2 per cent,
availablewater content.
These experimentsshow clearly that plants growingnaturally in poorly
drained and poorly aerated habitats are much less sensitive to the composition or absenceof a soil atmospherethan are those in naturally well
drainedsoils. In water-loggedsoil the oxygen supply must be very low or
practicallynil. Oxygendiffusesslowly throughwater, so that the supply is
not quickly replenished by diffusion alone. The addition of tap water
through a sprinklerto that standing on the soil surface together with the
photosyntheticactivity of the algae considerablyincreasethe supply of dissolvedoxygen. It has beendemonstratedby severalinvestigatorsthat algae
may bring about the supersaturationof lakes and streams as a result of
photosynthesis,at the same time preventing the accumulation of large
amountsof carbondioxide,in consequenceof the same process (3, 13).
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All four speciesshoweda distinct aerotropicresponseby the development
of a superficialroot system with a very extensive absorbingarea. Typha
was the only species, however,that extended its roots into the water layer
abovethe soil. This developmentof an aeratingportionof the root system
and its absenceunder conditionsof good aerationis in accordancewith the
findingsof Wilson (26) . He observedthat the numberand size of "knees"'
of the bald cypress {Taxodiumdistichum) were determinedby the height of
the water and the durationof the flooding. Young roots often grew directly
upward until they reached the surface when they again turned and developed beneath the water. In dry soil the trees showedno trace of such
development. Similar structuresoccuraboutthe bases of trunks of Tupelo
gum (Nyssa aquatica) in swamps,the roots bending sharply upward to a
distance of 6 to 8 inches above the surface of the water and then turning
downwardinto it again.
The production of adventitious roots which run horizontally above
oxygen-free swamp soil, as in Alnus, Fraxinus, and various other land species, is well known (cf. 8). But less exact informationis availableon the
root behavior of true hydrophytes, although upright roots have been developedon Rumex and Nymphaeawhen these were plantedtoo deeply (11).
In consideringroot response to aeration it must be kept in mind that
speciesvary widely, a substratumof water or water-loggedsoil may furnish
sufficientoxygen for certain hydrophytes,while under similar conditions
most plants would succumb. Cannon (4) has shownthat the temperature
relation is of great importancein problemsof aeration,the species studied
demanding better root aeration as the soil temperature became higher.
Since these cultureswere grown under a moderateand rather uniform soil
temperature(about 70° F.) the temperaturefactor need not be considered.
Althoughthere is some evidencethat the rate of root respirationin hydrophytes is lower than that of land plants (10), the capacity of marshplants
to grow in water-loggedsoil is undoubtedlydue to their extensive development of aerenchymain leaves, stems, and roots (25). The continuously
open stomatain many of them (e.g., Typha and Scirpus) would facilitate
rapid gaseous diffusion. The extent to which aerenchymadevelops when
the roots of grasseslike Spariina are continuouslysubmergedremainsto be
determined,althougha markedincrease of intercellularspaces in roots of
corn, etc., under such conditions has been clearly shown (20). The dependenceof root-hairdevelopmentof various plants upon the presenceof
oxygen has been pointed out by several investigators (6, 23). Although
water roots are commonlywithout hairs, they may readily be producedon
some plants in an aqueousmedium provided that calcium is present (9).
Root elongationin nearly all plants is likewiseretardedby a deficientoxygen
supply.
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Summary
Plants of great bulrush (Scirpus validus), cattail (Typha latifolia),
reed (Phragmitescommunis), and tall marshgrass (Spartina michauxiana)
were grownin large containersunder four sets of conditionsof aerationand
water content,viz. ; water-loggedsoil, soil alternatelysaturatedand drained,
moist soil, and dry soil.
Growthof tops in Typha, as measuredby numberand size of leaves and
total dry weight, increasedwith increasingwater content until a condition
of saturationwas reached. Moreand larger Scirpus grew in the saturated
soil but becauseof earlier flower-stalkproductionin the drained soil, both
height growth and dry weight of tops were greatest in that culture. Both
Phragmitesand Spartina grew about equally well in the water-loggedand
drainedsoils but like Typha and Scirpus they becameprogressivelypoorer
as the soil becamedrier.
The ratio of tops to roots (based on dry weight) was less in the drained
than in the water-loggedsoil, except in Scirpus.
Typha alone had roots that developedin water. These were of small
diameterand possessedso many fine lateralsthat they presenteda large surface for the absorptionof dissolvedoxygen.
A responseto poor aerationwas shownin all four speciesby the development of a shallowroot system of fine, much branchedroots which presented
a large surface area in proportionto volume. This did not developin well
aeratedsoil, exceptto a limited extent in Phragmites.
Aside from this surface portion of the root system, the developmentof
lateral roots increasedwith an increaisein aeration. "Wheredry soil hindered or preventedroot elongation,branchingoccurredto the root tips.
Root depth increasedwith decreasingwater contentuntil the soil became
too dry for root growth.
Root hairs were absent in water, few and irregularly distributed in
saturated soil, but progressivelymore abundantas aeration becamebetter
with decreasingwater content.
Department of Botany,
University of Nebraska
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